
 

.                                                      DIAMOND CARING. 

 

Over recent months in sport and in the wider community there has been an 

increasing concern over mental health issues and how they affect lives and 

performance on the pitch. 

At AFCRD there has always been an interest in this based on our ethos as a 

community club and in the variety of different ways that individuals and fans 

have been affected. From the earliest days at Nene Park, and continuing at 

Hayden Road, at the MAA, Islip and all the other venues where our many 

teams play, we have continued this care provision. It is expressed in the 

availability and work of our  four club chaplains, who offer a  free ‘listening ear’ 

service’ on a confidential basis and it is enhanced by the personal pastoral care 

and friendship offered by our welfare officers, sports therapists, coaches, 

stewards, hospitality providers and many other members and fans. 

However, we are often not very ‘joined up’! We often don’t even know each 

other or share contact details and we don’t ever meet to share ideas about 

how we might function better in support of our many players, staff and fans  - 

and we don’t support each other: something needed by all who play caring 

roles. 

In conversation between the four chaplains and  with Holly Hurst, our 1st Team 

Therapist we have agreed to put this right by meeting for a sandwich lunch on 

a first team match day at Hayden Road during which we can share thoughts 

and ideas. Zena Gregory, one of our chaplaincy team, who is a trained 

councillor,   has agreed to talk to us and I hope it will also be a first opportunity 

to meet each other and be in touch more than we have been. 



I realise that a match day may make it difficult, if not impossible, for those 

involved in U21, U18, academy, community and other sides to be there. But I 

hope you could perhaps send a representative as well as letting me have your 

contact details, saying if you would like another meeting (perhaps  one  

evening?) as well as saying what you think about this. 

Stacey Hawkins has agreed to forward this invitation, which I would ask you to 

please forward to anyone you know who fulfils a specific caring (pastoral) role 

in our Club. 

The meeting has two dates depending on any possible moving of fixtures 

because of Cup games. 

The first choice is on  Saturday 23 November 2019 from 11.30 to 12.30pm  in 

the Oak room at Hayden Road, or (if we happened to still be in the 3rd 

Qualifying Round of the Trophy and playing away, at the same time and place 

on the following Saturday 30th November. 

 

       Best wishes,  

                   Roger Knight, Lead Chaplain 

Rogerknight41@outlook.com, 07864877939, 01536 669618. 

PS I you wish to know more about chaplaincy in sport, please look at the link 

on the Diamonds’ website and/or on that of Sports Chaplaincy UK at 

https://sportschaplaincy.org.uk. Or please raise them with me. 
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